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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1890.,

Wr.r.T'LY MQNITOR, vigH - J
ISTBW ADVERTISEMENTS.Public Lecture at Bentvllle. *—Opt. Fraser's coal vessel arrived at

Auuapolisou Sunday last. Coal wiU jjp A very Interesting and instructlvo^ Jeo- 
forwarded by freight train., ' ture was delivered by Rev. F. Wright at

—Mr. William Sancton, 1 lot ton, has our te'ing “culled border Rev.
thanks for late papers containing an ac- p-ati,er Bent was elected to the chair. The 
count of the re union of provincialists, meeting was opened by the ohairina® by 
which took place in Tremont Temple last *j?j*Jj* “ afre'/which he introduced the 
week, particulars of which appear on our lull£ct matter of lecture, which was 
third page. “ Happy Homes and How to Make Them.

-The little six-year-old daughter of Mr.
Norman Rice, of Parker’s Cuve, while on who „„ but little for public lectures, while 
her way from school a few days ago, was c8teem them for their work sake.
run over and severely bruised about the But he, the lecturer, valued thenr^ inasmuch
head and face by Mr. T. Milner's horse J™could lie advanced
team, driven by his hired man. at ,uci, meetings, which would not be ex

pedient or altogether proper to speak from
thItPw'oufd be trespassing on your space to 
give a full outline of this lecture. Suffice 
it to say that the characteristics presented 
essential to the making of a pleasant and

cecdingly clever, and elicited hearty ap- j^P^TMtîng'imptéssion upm the en- 
plausc. tire audience. The home circle should be

" made attractive, prompting every ^member 
to exclaim, “ Home, Sweet Home.

The advice presented to young men and 
women contemplating the marriage rela
tionship should be gratefully received and 
lead them to a firm reliance upon the words 
of inspiration, gamely: “Be ye not uu-
^The^lcctdrer spoke in unmistakable terms 

relative to amusements and their associa
tions, either for go«l or evil, and in con
clusion earnestly enjoined the importance 
of early Christian training, that our sons 
and daughters may grow tip in all the 
Christian grace even to perfect men and 

in Christ. The doxolog being

Local and Other Matter.Notes on the Six Farliest M. P. P.'s for this 
County.Eulttbliitbcd 1873.:v- J. W. BECKWITH.—yew store. See. ad. ^ . ,-j 

-Saturday's Halifax papers anuounoed 
the illness of Bishop Courtney.

—The new steamer Boston arrived at 
Boston on her initial trip Sunday, in 16 
hours.

THE WEEKLY MONITOR. go little is known concerning the ante- 
ber vices an A lives of these 

have determined to print for the
me*cedents,ISSUED OM WEDNESDAY,

that we
benefit of our many readers some notes, 
made by us a few years ago for another and 

general purpose, in relation to them 
as being among the founders of this ancient 
and loyal colony.

The first House of Assembly was elected 
and consisted

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., N. S. k

I, K. PIPER, Proprietor antT Publisher,
id within three

XTEVER before during my business experience has the market opened so favorably for the retail purchaser. Over-pioduction, 
N coupled wRh thè ueîÎM uncertainty of the demand, and a general apathy in business circles, ha. forced number, of manufy-

tUrCr’ tTlake1'advantage of such unloading, I have secured an UNPARALELLED LINE OF BARGAINS
with wddehto opcii the Holiday business. ^ regret that my premises are not sufficiently large to display my goods to satisfaction.

—Ladies’ and Misses' Carnival OverbooUj, 
wool lined and Jersey Cloth, at John F. 
Murdoch’s.

—Owing to the discharge of one of the 
pit hoys at the Spring Hill mines, a thou
sand men are now out of employment.

—Repeat orders in Ladies’ Seal Collars 
and Muffs to arrive this week at John 
Lockett’s. 11

—The Municipal Treasurer is prepared 
to pay County School Grants to the orders 
of Trustees of school sections.

_The new iron bridge at Kingston vil-
decidcd

T*R*8 ,L50,K™TimL^5o: I

advertising rates. in 1758, just 1.32 years ago, 
of twelve members chosen by the province 
at large. It was dissolved in 1759, county

in the

.$1.00Sillon.
One square, one year,....... ...................
TA>li?^raÏÏi8°ounÏÏorégiiiaradvqrttsers,and
full information given on ted t0
«A» theUwoek £

ef all kinds,plaln°and?ànçy, executedatehort

asssssasw

MY GOODS ARE NEW STYLES AND EXTRA VALUE.
Look Over the Prices of some of the Lines Quoted Below !

One case Grey Flannels, heavy and 
All-Wool .

and township organization having, 
meantime, taken place, and in that year 
the representation was by counties, each 

being entitled to send two members. 
Ill both these houses Annapolis was repre-

\—Professor Asliley and his Varie! y Corn- 
held forth in Victoria Hall on Wed 200 pairs Corsets, worth «1.00, at. 76o. Another raw, of those heavyPrint. ^

One case G inhams, choice patterns 
and Fast Colors, at

. 200.p»”y .
nesday and Thursday evenings of Iasi 
week, and played to fairly good houses. 
Home portions of the programme were ex-

1 case Cotton Flannels, 10 cents 
per yard, at

. 76o.7o. Men’s Cardigan Jackets at .80.
suited by which is second to none in the County,m large — ra,U <= «to Department.BBA9MU8 JAMES PHILLIPS,

lage has been completed, and is a 
improvement to the old

1500 cattle wore swept from 
bound to England, wetk

resident of thewho was for many years a 
town of Annapolis Royal, having been 
eessively ensign, lieutenant, major and 
lient.-colonel of the 40th regiment, so long 
stationed in that town. This regiment was 
formed,in 1717 from the independent Amer
ican companies, and never had been in ltng- 

of service

—At the annual meeting of the Baptist 
Church, held last Friday, we understand à 
committee was appointed to take into 
sidération the advisability of erecting a 

house of worship. This is » step in

6 BALES GREY COTTONS, 4 CASES WHITE COTTONS, (WHOLESALE).
UT A large repeat order in those MEN’S TOP and UNDERSHIRTS, which had such rapid sale, will arrive this week.
, . P.RPPTS must he cleared out, in order to make room for the largest stock ever offered in the County, the order
balance of hLdrome six weeks ago. I unit not have any old ration, to confix* «nth thenexr

100 endro7carpeU,t length from lè toFyards^n B-sseU, Velvet, i'ile, Tapestry, Scotch and Umon, wh.ch w.ll be

News items from all parts of the County 
^Krths?dcaThs an?marriages inserted free of

^Address ail business letters or correspond
ence to “ Monitor” Office, or

R. H. Mct OBMIt’H, Manager.

—Some
ocean steamers 
before last, and lost in the Atlantic.

-Special bargains in Overcoats and 
Heavy Pants for the next 30 days at A. J. 
Morrison’s, Middleton and Bridgetown. It

—Street
thanks of the entire community for .the 

od work he is doing at the head of the

\ The

the right direction, and wo hn|W soon to 
church erected to take the place of 

the old one that will he worthy, of this 
large and influential congregation.

Accident.—Mr. E. Y. Messenger, pro
prietor of the Wilmot hotel, while 
way to Halifax on Thursday last, stepped 
off the freight train at Aylesb.rit station, 
I^nd while standing behind a car switched 
on tq the siding, was caught between the 

that run down

I have over

Door and Hearth Mats from 25 cento and upwards. Crumb Olothu’at reduce.! prices. Table CJovere different sixes.

“ERCHIEF'S l500 Men'8d“i™££“&ry
A large Stock of Men’s Hats and Caps in the Best and Newest Styles.

As usual I have the best value in Overcoats, the large sates of which is POSITIVE PROOF of the extra value
în conclusion I would say that it is simply impossible to mention onctenth part o the vast stock of seasonable gooil. »
A discount of 10 per cent made on my large stock of Boots and Shoe,. Do not fad to pr.ee before deciding elsewhere.

Before laying in your stock of SERIES for the Win tor, *

l want any quantity of good bright Dried Apples at TEN cento per BL'TTKU GOOD SOC:KS, and Good EGGS

AT THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICES.
W- B BGE "W ITH.

She Wttklg IHonitor. laud during its thirty-two years
Governor Richard Phillips was its 

colonel till 1749, when lie took the 38th, 
and Cornwallis became its now 
While an ensign, in 1726, Mr. Phillips 
chosen by the lient.-governor, with captain 
Joseph Bennett of the same regiment, to 
accompany the French Deputies to Minas 
to tender the oath of allegiance to the hab
itait, of that district, and in 1730 lie was 
made a member of the Council, at which 
Board he continued to hold a seat until the 

town of

Commissioner Dodge has the

IOOOcolonel.WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3rd, 1890. go ou his

all prices and styles, just arrived ai J. W

—Major General Herbert, the new com
mander of the Canadian militia, and fam
ily, arrived at Halifax on Sunday lest en 
route to Ottawa.

—Mr. A. E. Sulis took advantage of the 
open weather last week, and had placed 

fifteen of the

Shall Bridgetown be Incorporated. women — -
sung, the meeting was dismissed y pro
nouncing the benediction.

in this line.
Are there any substantial reasons why 

eur progressive little town should be incor
porated! We certainly think there are.
One of these lies in the fact that to a cer
tain degree we are governed by a municipal 
county council, the majority of whose mem
bers have no interests in common with 
those which are dearest to our townsmen, 
and it is in their power to thwart their 
wishes in all matters relating to the village 
when application for • their assistance has
by law to he made to them Instances " "’Jj^ation of civil affairs in the French 
have already occurred which prove the m Mi,ias. Hc
truth of this statement. Again under the a active, efficient, and energetic
present no system it seems almost impossible J was frequently employed in
to punish acts of rowdyism, infractions of ^ r^lliri„g the exercise of skill
street regulations, drunkenness, petty as- P judgmert From 1722 he held the 
sanlto, etc., with that rapidity and certain- l>ml J 8™ 
ty with which such aberrations from the | commissic u 
rule of right should be visited. Can any 
sensible person tell why the councillors for ;n the court of Vice Admiralty,—a position 
Maitland, Springfield and Dalhousie, and which he continued to hold until 1749. 
those from other outlying sections of the wiien he stated to Governor Cornwallis 

ty should be consulted in the appoint- ^at it was impossible for him to attend 
commissioners, stipen- ,uul csecute^she duties of the said office

Bound Hill Jottings.
bumpers by a shunting ear

track. Fortunately no tomes 
broken. Latest advices inform us

A few parties here are busily engaged In 
pressing hay by the steam process.

A sale of a small but valuable lot of live 
stock took placo on the farm of T • Fitz- 
Randolph, on the 25th ult.

The annual meeting of the auditors of 
hold in that building

the same
J!

that Mr. Messenger is slowly recovering 
from the severe bruises sustained.

—A sociable and sale of fancy articles, 
under the auspices of the ladies of the 
ing-çircle of the North Kingston Methodist 

held in A. 0. VanBuskirk’s

»
removal of the capital to the 
Halifax. In 1740 ho was appointed one of the 
royal Commissioners lo settle the boundary 
line between the old colonies of Massachu- 

and Rhode Island, and in 1747 he 
ith Edward Howe, charged with the

along our sidewalks some 
poles to ho used for the electric wires.

—Ladies’, Misses’ and Childrens’ Ixmg 
Rubber Bouts, wool lined, at John P. Mur- 
doch’s. “

—The Rev. Mo'ore Wade, of Aylesford, 
exchanged pulpits with the Rev. H. D. 
deBlois on Sunday last, and preached both 
morning and evening in St. James’ Church.

-John Lockett is showing a splendid as
sortment of Gents’ Silk Handkerchiefs, ktely l)Cen
Silk and Cashmere Mufliers, Ties l ol tars . _ the eastern part of the county are 
and Cuffs. 31 greatly pleased with the excellent taste dis-

—As we are ve*y busy in our Jobbing playeij ],y ,he builder.
Department getting ont work for the Xmas ^ Unprovoked Assault.—A despatch 
season, we would request our advertising ^ ^ Halifax Chronicle of the 30th ult. 
patrons requiring more space for the ho I- that ,he Mr. Brown, temporarily
day announcements, to favor us with copy ^ ^ 0 of thc EpiMopal church at Mid
as early in the week as possible. dicton, unprovokedly assaulted G. H. King,

—A iclegram from the Public orks do- ^ (Jivixxity student at Wolfville, by break- 
partment, Ottawa, to J. B. Mills, M. P-, h hi, nose and blacking both eyes, he 
states :—“ That urgent repairs to Margaret- c6ll,e King had sat on his hat. Rev. Henry 
•• ville pier have been ordered, and the en- 
- ginoer ordered to make report on whole 
t‘ damage for future consideration.’

—The Spectator states that there is
steel steamer on the

t sew-
public hall was 

Tuesday evening 25th ult.
Rev. F. H. Wright gave his interesting 

lecture, “ Happy Homes and How to make 
them,” in Benlville, Monday evening, the

-AUCTION! AUCTION!
rTTHK real estate in possession of ALBERT L WHITMAN, Mount Hope, will he 
sold at Public Auction, at Lawrencetown, 
on the sixth day of January, A. D., 1891, 
at 10 o’clock, p. m., under foreclosure of

iaSfchurch, was 
new Hall at Kingston station last Tuest ay 
evening, 25th. The assemblage was large, 

Music of an
NEW STORE !seems

receipts aggregating $70.00. 
excellent nature was 
Thaddeua Walker at the organ and A. C.

The hall has

furnished by Mrs. 24th ult.
A peculiarity iu game 

been lately secured in the neighbouring 
woods, viz., a partridge whose plumage is

is said to have I B,K Jr.'irïïtoæ’S Ï
opened it up as a *

Mortgage.

Lawrencetown, Nov. 27th, 1890.
■dm. .t ■■■ > 

. *.. •••-1

R. B. DURL1NG.VanBuskirk on the violin.
constEuetvd, and our friends 35 41

entirely white.
The sale of the Round Hill Wooden ware 

the 14th ult., terminated in First-Class Ta1!'"’*: ai Gents’ Furnishing Establishment,Eligible Property
FOPu

fowi^houso'ai'd^'Dn/capafd^o^aoconluiodat-j
1^btiïS,.nre,a.,mrchan=e for a hpme for

,own d“lroU“ 01 Carry‘7oHN ERV”
Bridgetown, Dec. Int, 1890.

JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL

Company, on 
no definite results, and for thc time being 
business will be carried on under the same

would do well to examine my stock before buying elsewhere.SALE ! Intending purchasers

I GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.style.
ment of our street
diary justices and constables ? Surely I any longer.”
there can be no just reason why the rate- He was fort Major at Annapolis for 
payers of Bridgetown srhpuld not have the , ,rai years, and was the first person hopored 
exclusive privilege of choosing the local hy a vote of thanks by the Nova Scotia 
officers they require. We venture to say Assembly. The vote of thanks referred to 
tha^ thc duties appertaining to all these was for services performed in the removal 
officials, street commissioners included, of some French families who had settled at 
would be more carefully and promptly at- Cape Sable after the expulsion from the 
tended to when they know they are directly country. His wife w as a Miss Dyson, 
responsible to Ideal instead of county au- whom he married in Annapolis, and who 
thority. was a sister of the wife of Joseph Winniett.

But some persons will say that though Mr. Philips was ehosen, with lieutenant- 
all this may be true yet the expense of gov- colonel Hoar as a colleague, to a seat in the 
erning the town will be largely increased, Assembly in 1759,'but death put a sudden 
and that, however desirable incorporation 8top to his legislative career in the follow- 
may be in the abstract, we cannot bear the I ÿjg year, when he died suddenly of apo- 
extra taxation necessary in carrying it out plexy. His name is first in the. C ape 
in practice. Is there any/^uth in this fre-J Grant, so called, which passed^ the great 
quently urged objection We thirk not. I ;e»l in the preceding year (1759). It is 
The experience of the towns already gov- believed that a son and daughter survixed 
erning themselves as corporate bodies do him, lot number 19 and lot number 20 in 
not complain of increased taxation, while the new township of Granville having been 
many of them affirm that expenses - have granted to John Phillips and Ann Phillips 
been reduced, while public duties have respectively a little later, 
been more faithfully performed. The re- I It may he seen from what has l^een stat- 
ault of Digby5® experience of the new sys j ed that Ehismus'^Jumcs Phillips will be 
tem, even inr the first year, goes to show better knotvn for his military and diplo
mat taxation,has really been lessened, and I malic services than from those of a legisla- 
public improvements increased by its tive character. With qualities which he 
means. Thc special committee appointed i.s known to have possessed, and which 
by the A. R. M. andT. Society, of Anna- made him popular with the governing 
polis Royal, to investigate the subject in powers as well as with the people, his long 
its taxation aspects, recently reported as | residence ju the town must have colored

favorably the tçne of the village society of 
charms and

• Free Trip Around the World.
Via Nellie Bly’e Route, or its equivalent 

in gold U given by “ Hell'» Magazine ” for 
the largest Hit of word» constructed out of 
the words “Bell’s Magazine. " Also Pianos, 
Organs, Parlor Suites, Gold W atches, 
Silver Tea Sets, Parlor Coal Stoves, etc., 
etc., all positively given away. Everyone 
sending not less than twenty words will 
get a present. Send 12 cents in stamps, 
mentioning (your paper's name), for rules, 
illustrated catalogue and copy of paper to 
Bell’s Magazine, Toronto, Out. 5i

Yours, respectfully,

A J. MORRISON-. -
Bridgetown, December 1st, 1890.

>4condemned the performance, ofJ. How
which he was a witness, and will report It 
to the Bishop, if Brown himself does not. 
The car floor was covered with blood from 
King's wounds and there was 
dignation among the passengers, 
left the train at Middleton.

1

ENORMOUS REDUCTION IN PRICES AT

MEDICAL . HALL,
UNTIL AFTER HQLIDfiYS.

10 per cent of Ik replar price of PATENT MEDICINES.

any party 
the :v.tf

extreme in- SELLINGtalk of placing a new 
direct) route from Ann apolis to Boston

At a DiscountNew Advertisements.season.
_The new barquentine Glcna/hm, lately _Boston JJerald, in the

launched at Granville Ferry, is loading an editorial on reciprocal trade, comes Out 
lumber at Annapolis for Cuba, and will strongly in favor of improved commercial 
carry 375,000 feet. relations with Canada. "It says

—Ten blocks of 96»reas each have been •• For ordinary trade purposes, the few
taken up, situate on the west of the mi Hams of 1^-^™™'™ us than
east branch of Bear River, by D. 4' d»on, J1 of (en their number in Central
M D., of Boston, Mass., making 960 areas and South America. The former have the 

. same highly developed characteristics that
.ir . , mark our own people ; they have the same 

—The Winter Time-table of the V\ . & A. (livorsified needs and the same ability, 
into force on the t^OUgjj, perhaps, in a leas marked degree* 

to satisfy these wants by the exchange tif 
their own productions. The latter, ou the 
contrary, exist under entirely different 
conditions. Jheir world nr not eur world, 
and they are neither large producers 
liberal consumers.”

re& of

koticb.
I CSÏÏ.’iSSaS’ÎK're . niscourit Of Ten PerÆ'Z Cash «U he

--------------  made on following
Goods.

Gents’ and Ladies’ Ijmg Rubber Roots, 
Gents’ and Ladies' Long Rubber bbocs, 

Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes,
Men's and Roy’s Overcoats,

Men’s and Boy’s Reefers, 
Men’s and Boy's Top^d undersliirto,

FOR THIRTY DAYS.

Beef, Iron and Wine, 70 cents only.Campbell's Quinine Wine selling for 85 cents.
FIFTEEN PER CENT OFF ALL TOILET ARTICLES.

PERFUMERY EXCEEDINGLY CHEAP.
TOILET SOUPS «T COST.

FOR SALE.
One Good Farrow Cow. 
One Steer, three years old.

Middleton, Dec. 1,1890.

Railway, which went 
24th ult., together with the changes of the 
Yarmouth Steamship Company, will be 
found on our third page.

—Mr. George Worthylako of Clements 
West, Annapolis Co., lias purchased from 
Mr. Joseph Mclanson the property on 
Aymar’s Hill, Digby, and purposes occupy
ing the same after repairing.

—Geo. Murdoch, Esq., and Mr. J. L.
the number who 

on the new steamer Bbnton 
Boat tu the world, of her

C. ft J. BURBIDGK. TWENTY PER CENT OFF BOOKS AND STATIONERY, 
large collection of FANCY GOODS at cost until the middle of December. 

Room must be made for New Goods.

35 11

’tsr OurMiss Lockett DeBLOIS & PRIMROSE.And Sleigh Robes.Has to-day made another large reduction on

Felt Hats, Birds, Wings, &c.
rSMTr MM g
week’s Monitor. Without making public
ï„W0»o7d»tiM?S.dùout|:
loss teach its own lesson to the offondor. n

BUSINESS AGAIN RESUMED

Bear River Bits.

The weather keeps open for the time of JUST * ARRIVED : FT«i]A CHOICE LINE OF

i roceries and Confectionery"
TOBACCOS and CIGARS.

t-
Capt. Anthony made his last trip this

Both our candidates for the Municipal 
Council were returned by acclammation.

Clarke Bros, are extending their wharf, 
and are making Increased facilities for ship-

11 The I'igby ft Annapolis Ry. is rapidly 
nearing completion. Some persons arrived 
here by train from Annapolis Thursday. 
Current report says it will be finished Jan-

One Carload of FLOUR of the following Brands :
CROWN OF GOLD,” “RIVAL,” &C.

Marshall were amongfollows
“ We, your committee appointed to ob- I that period, and added many 

tain «formation relative to the proposed amenities to soften the rudeness which 
Incorporation of our town as to prubabili | often marks the social life of small and 
ties of increased taxation thereunder, etc 
beg leave to report that from the 
sources from which we have been able to 
obtain information, we are of the opinion 
that incorporation would very slightly, if 
at all, increase the taxation now borne by 
the citizens of our town, whilst the benefit On Thursday lost the sad announcement 
to be deriven therefrom in better govcru' WaB made of the early, though not \xhe\- 
ment and improvements, would '"^tly jed. death of this amiable and Christian 
rounterbalance any poss.ble increase of shc wa3 a daughter of George B.

“ In support of the above, we should in- I Shafner, Esquire, of South Williameton ; 
stance the town of Antigonish of about the granj.daughter of the late John Shafner,
“BtotheleTl^. "Through the of that place. Hergreat-great-grand- 
courtesy of its mayor we have received father was a native of Germany, who came 
their financial as well as the report ef their to Halifax with the German settlers in I7o2, 
different committees, all of which strongly I auj afterwards became one of the founders 
demonstrate the advantages Kained by >f the"t(Wn <)f Luneuburg. About 1766 he

f^rZb1 toTalil^sTnrd": removed from Lunenburg to this valley, 
ably less than before incorporation ; before anj settled in Lower Granville, where he 
Incorporation it being. 1..33|% ; whilst it died in jyg2. On her mother’s side her

of descent may be traced in a dir^t line from 

; all of which said reports arc herewith Mary Hoxvland, one of the M^yjtowfr -s 
milled.” I passengers in 1620, who became the wife of

John Chipman, her immigrant American

took passage 
—thc fastest 
size—on Saturday last.

—Rev. F. H. Wright will preach in the 
Church next Sabbath morning,

T. A. FOSTER.
Our Litttle Men and Women
“ For younyext Reader* at \ 1 QQ1 

Home and in School, f XOt/X

M U“FIVE ROSES,

stifle groceries and provisions
"A jTÏSS Z. CHUTE begs to inform the 1V1 public that she has returned from 
the unexpected call away on account of 
sickness, and has resumed business in 
DRESSMAKING, iu her usual rooms over 
Monitor Office, where she will be pleased 
to wait on her many friends in the future. 

Dec. 3rd, 1890. -_________ ^ 1L
An Elegant and Varied 

I Display of Beautiful
'Christmas Presents

|e"j isolated communities. »JIhiptist
Pastor Young going to Wolfville to address 
the students of Acadia College this week 
and remaining over Sabbath.

—E. F. McNeil has been appointed post- 
Melvern Square vice Timothy 

The office will

Obituary.

usual LOW PRtCEb.MILS. JOSEPH LONGLKY. at ourEach number will be very fresh and in
teresting. A strong attraction will be the 
beautiful twelve-chapter Serial Story, BRIDGETOWN CENTRAL GROCERY.

SHAFNEB & NEILY.

master at
Phitmey out of thc county, 
be kept at the old stand oil the corner, with 
Geo. Armstrong assistant post-master.

—Mr. Theodore Hill arrived hero on 
Monday from Tmro. His trip is a
ness one and hc will probably return to- ,upp0sed, containing a percentage 
day. We are glad to learn from him that Jolm llensou had a narrow escape
the other residents of this town now eu- {rom spending a night in the woods. In 
gaged in the furniture factory at that place 8esrci, 0f timber he mieeed hie way, bat was 
are enjoying good health and steady cm- di8COVered towards the “ wee, sma’ hours 
ployment, and reached homo at 4 atm. The vessel to

-One more case 25 cent Corsets, 1 case be built by him will be begun m a for • 
another case of those

uary 1st.
An iron mine has been discovered on the 

Bear River about one mile from the bridge. 
They have succeeded in floating it and have 
leased thc land from tho owners. It now 
turns out to be more valuable than at first 

of nickel. ‘

LADY GAY,
by Mrs. George Archibald, illustrated by 
Virginia Gerson. “ Lady Gay ” is a real 
little girl, with many delightful cousins 
and friends, boys and girls, some big, some 
little, but all real children, living to-day. 

There will be several other sets of stories : 
Little Freighter, by Jennie 

Stealey, a story about two “ little men in 
the far Southwest ; Kittle*e Papa, by
Anna Hannah—true stories told to Kitty by
her papa’s mother ; Fruits of Sunny 
Lands, by Mrs. Anna M. Henderson, 

the fruits she tells about
mENDERS will be received at ELMER growing in their own clime. i:,,]
Tz «mom H„,„ a-~a.

etc., and poems and jingles—all beautifully 
pictorial. January begins the new volume. 

One dollar a year, postpaid.
D. LOTHROP CO., Boston.

Ii offered the public
At McCormick’s.
It costs nothing to inspect.

In Fruit and Confectionery 
The lines cannot lie excelled.
To-day we are selling choice 
Catawba Grapes for 12 coats per lb.

One Carload FEED.DAILY EXPECTED :
Bridgetown, October 22nd. 1890.

Sly
The

BSJi

NOTICE! ■who has seen

exTriTvaJue^Ladies^*Shawh, which I have 
had such a great demand for since the first 
lot this Season was sold. The highest price 
paid for any quantity of Good Butter, 
Eggs, Socks and Dried Apples. J- "• 
Beckwith. 11

—The patrons of Miss Z. Chute, whose 
dress-makiog rooms arc over this office, will 
be pleased to learn that she has returned 
and is prepared to wait on all who may re
quire work in thc dress making line. We 
arc glad to note that her brother, who has 
been very low indeed with typhoid fever,

night.84%
Lawrencetown Items.___  up to noon on

" The new S. A. officer arrived this week. TuCSd&y | 20th JaiUMy, illSt.

The Annapolis County Temperance Al- 
liance meets here ou the 19th inst. A big 
time is anticipated.

J. M. Higgins, agent for the Morning 
his annual

The almost unanimous testimony of 
Incorporated towns goes to show that in-1 ancestor.
created taxation is not a necessary factor j The writer of this sketch has been ac- 
in incorporation, and to suppose that I quainted with the deceased from her early 
Bridgetown would be an exception in the i/irlhood, and he can therefore speak from 
premises would be to reflect unworthily on I personal knowledge of her many excellent 
the intelligence and enterprise of its inhab- qualities. Her industry and the possession 
Hants. Let not another.'session of the 0f good intellectual powers were the means 
assembly pass without seeking an act to 0f her attaining more than the usual 
create the incorporation of our thriving vil- amount of education secured by ordinary 
lage say we. In the meantime our columns I children of thc like age, under similar cir- 

for further discussion of the mat- j cumstances. But during these school-girl 
j days her home, education and training were 

for a week neglected, and she in

JUST ZRECZEHVIEnD :

TEAS AND 80FFEES,
SPICES, Warranted Pure.

CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS-
BISCUITS, Freeh from the Manufactory,

SYRUPS of all kinds,
SUGARS, MOLASSES, PORK, BEANS, TOBACCOS, PICKLES.

N ‘ R.TJ TH"1 “ ORANGES, LEMONS, and BANANAS,

PRICE.

UNEQUALLED^FOR ^STRENGTHthat sec- 
lished be- 
the 17th

for repairing the School house in 
tion. The work is to be accomp 
tween the 10th day of. July and 
of August next ensuing, in accordance with 
plans and specifications which can be m- 
nnected at the subscriber s.P ELMER J. ELLIOTT,

Sec. of Trustees.

-DRESS-MAKING.
Chronicle, has been here on 
visit in the interests of that paper. _

On the evenings of the 25th and 28fch,
Hutchinson & Cornell Concert Co. gave 
two performances in the Temperance Hall.
On tho first evening, owing to the bad 
roads, the audience was small ; but on 
Friday evening tho Hall was packed, and 
all were pleased with the Company. Thc
audience expressed their wish tbat^ they CODC6rt Company 
would como here again sodft, ■■■ . . , giving CONCERTS as follows : —

Mr. Geo. McGill gave a fair audience a Bridgetown, December 18th,
fine lecture on " Drainage ”, on Meatiay | jn Qourt House. The assignees of J. B. REED & SONS
evening the 1st. Several took part in Jhe At m0taux, December 22nd, In are now sending bills to all parties mdebt- 
disoussion, and all seemed to be improved Baptist OhuroH. ed to to the estate lot ymment !

« - **,1&1tt25HSUS.T11

Ye Olde Dress. Payments can b6,”11?6 ,to.nMJjJ"
Trnelove Osborne, Jcrusha Frasbee, Aunt ^ fheTssignees.

Kesia, and Patience Pope ““P6* m “® HECTOR McLEAN,
Will plàcy on ye REED INSTRUMENTS.
Doors open-at 7 p. m. Admission 20 cents.

Children 10c. Family Tioketa 75 ots. 
ft- If stormy come ye next fine night. 3i

CHOICE GROCERIES,

MISS MABEL RUGGLES 
i GAIN wishes to inform the ladies of 
A Middleton and vicinity that, on Jan-

S3* SSiîÆS fSS
done in the very latest American styles , 
and, as usual, perfect fits gnaranteed. 

Middleton, Nov. 24th, 1890. 34 4l

35 tfMount Hanley, Dec. 1890.

FATHER KEMP’S
OLD FOLKS

is convalescent.
Cold Weather.—Since Monday last we 

have been experiencing real, genuine, old- 
fashioned winter weather. The rain-storm 
of Sunday night and Monday morning 
followed by a sudden and violent gale from 
the north, accompanied by snow squalls, 
and at night, the thermometer had dropped 

The intense cold still continues.

are open 
tor.

C-ASEC
TT rPICgXXKT-

sequence became a competent and skilful 
Hon. John Carling, minister of agricul-1 housekeeper. Her married life was a

the illness which, too soon,

jxjjx lowest

ŒE30-
Canada’s Trade with Groat Britain. :

NOTICE TO DEBTORS.ture, at a banquet in Toronto recently, gave happy one, save 
the following statistic» regarding the trade , ame to mar it, and which at length termi- 
of Canada with Great Britian : nated fatally last week. She leaves three

“ For three years we have shipped on an j young children, tho youngest of whom ,s 
average 60,000 head of cattlo to England onjy a few months old. The funeral, which 
annually, and this year we will ship 145,000. I ,no"k place on Sunday, was very largely
maïlrot wlikh takM°359dSo head pc/ an- attended, every room in the large dwelling 
num. We send Great Britain 2,090 ponmb being filled to the utmost. A very appro- 
of mutton, and she imports 100,000,009 prhtte sermon was delivered by Mr. Kinlcy,
Con’andth-UffitedStirsenT^m the pastor of the Wilmot Baptist Church, 
pounds, although our bacon is worth a not after which her remains were taken to the 
more in summer than is theirs. We send burial place of her relatives, where they 
2,000 bushels of oats and Great Britain ini- were interred. We beg to tender our sin- 
ports 189,000,000 bushels Wo sent $1, condolencijs to the bereaved husband,
500 worth of poultry to the old land last ryear, and thé1 total imports there were 82, who has lost so good a wife, and so true and 
000,000. We can supply this demand. If agreeable a companion. Let him find con- 
otir’ships are not fast enough we will build •(Ml - J the word liesurgam, which faith 
renHl^CklVol wle7toTnglànd ha, already inscribed on her tombstone, 
last year out of 41,000,000 bushels import- which will mark her final earthly resting 
ed. It only costs 15 cents a bushel freight | place, 
from Toronto to Liverpool and the best
barley in England brings six shillings ster- I b)eiayed information is at hand 
ling per bushel. Great Britain uses 633 - death of William H. Nixon, of
f dTer^i^io^-r'M^mk; Nietonx Fails, which occurred on the 9th 

and his bill need not trouble us. In Eng ultimo, from paralysis. Thc deceased was 
land, in the West Indies, in Australia, a away early manhood, having only
kindred people offer us all the market we reached the age Df thirty-one. For several 
wan * ^ * years he was associated in a general mer-

Apples are a very expensive luxury this I chandise business with W. J. H. Balcom, 
__ason. Between $2.59 and $3 is asked for aa Balcom & Nixon, and after its
No. 1 Bishop Pippins and it *■ •***!> diasoiation filled the capacity of book-
are not of as fine quality as n, otuer yeai. _ Q__
For some of the finer grades of eaiing apples keeper with his brother Samuel, who i. 
as high as $5 a barrel is asked, and they tre now uvrnlau ing a general store at the 
scarce at that figure. It is almost impos paqg jjj9 gVUVti combined
sible to get a good eating applo for present hfa „terling iuteglity, ma-l.e him an

■+m GOODSTEA. TEJto zero.
-The sehr. Temple Ear, Longmire, with 

ry large lot of holiday goods for
Friday last ; and, 

go, proceeded to load 
The sudden and

by the lecture, 
organized called 
Agricultural Club,” with Benjamin Jarvis, 
Esq., President ; T. R. Illsley, Esq., Vice 

S. C. Hall, Seet’y. and Treas. The 
next Monday evening, 8th.

a vc
merchants, arrived

“ The Lawrencetown
Best Pound 
of Tea
in the market 
for thirty-five cents. 
One trial 
will convince.

after discharging 
apples for St. John.

change in the weather has frozen the 
schooner in, and it is now somewhat doubt
ful whether she will be released in time to 
make the anticipated trip.

ROBERT BATH,
* Assignees.

Bridgetown, Nov. 25th, 1890. 34 3t

A Large Assortment ofPres. ;severe Club meets 
All are invited. y

On Saturday evening at alxrat half-past 
thc cry of fire aroused the residents

of the town and neighborhood to the fact
the largo dwelling-house of Mr.

FANCY DRY GOODS
WANTED! including a nice variety of

Art Embroidery Materials, 
Stamped Goode, Crewels, etc,

-IN MY—

Larceny.—Thieves broke into the tan
nery of Geo. Murdoch, Esq., on Saturday 

ing last, and carried away, besides des
troying other property, some three or four 
sidesof leather. Appearances would indicate 
that the persons were well acquainted with 
the premises, although as yet, no evidence 
has been obtained that will in anyway 
throw light as to who the guilty party or 
parties were.

New choice 
Confectionery
Now in Store.

ANY QUANTITY OF

Good New Roll Butter, 
Dried Apples,

Oats, Etc.
For which I will pay the.hi?h“L 

Price in exchange for Uoods.

Extra Discount on all Lines
for cash.

In order to make room for my

CHRISTMAS GOODS,
which will be the largest and best selected 

I have ever shown, I am closing 
out several Lines at

that
Alphcns Daniels was on fire. Large 
bers were soon on the scene, and by work
ing hard they succeeded in saving about 
half of the furniture, and kept the other 
buildings from catching on fire. Mr. Dan
iels and one of his sons were in town, and 
his other son on going into the house found 
the kitchen to be on fire, but all that they 
conld do would not prevent the flames from 

We all feel in sympathy with

CONFECTIONERY,

fruit, MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
M'CORMICK.

NOTICE.
will be found a large and well-selected 

stock of the most stylish shapes in
Hats and Bonnets.

Also an assortment of
FEATHERS, ribbons. VELVETS & PLUSHtS,

that in shade and quality cannot he 
surpassed.

Trimmed Hats and Bonnets
always in stock. Trimming done at short

est notice and iu latest styles at 
a moderate charge.

I have also placed on my counter a cheap 
Quality of Felt Hats, ranging in price from 
15 cents to 40 cents. Also a few trimmed, 
from 50 cts. to $1.25.

CORSETS at all prices, from 45 cts. to 
highest price, and best quality.

WILLIAM H. NIXON.
aimounc- Market

And a Fine Selection of
— The death of Mrs. Parker Whitman, 

daughter of Mr. Joseph C. Purdy, of 
Round Hill, which sad event occurred on 
Sunday last, was most sadden and uncx- 

few hours of her

spreading. ,
Mr. Daniels. Report says he will com- 

Mr. Daniels Xmas Goods,
SOLD CHEAP.

The Fast Sailing Schooner ^

Ik' Nancy Anna

best advantage. Hetum frciK* ^ £ iand- 
town when not token fromthe "hwrfon

Si®®?:»
Frazer. ISAAC GOODWIN.

rebuilding at once.me nee
takes this opportunity of thanking all for 
their assistance on Saturday evening.

peeled. Till within a 
sickness she was the picture of health, and
when the sad news was announced a deep ^6W Advertisements.
gloom was cast over the community in Notice.............................. Foster Woi^hury
which she had so long resided. The cause For Sale ........- - - - • C-
of death is supposed to be internal tumor. Wmited.......... Elmer J. Elliott

. , . , Mrs. Whitman was a woman of amiable Qld Ooncert ...............-^MiMtoger
universal favorite among his large dirce of | ^ ’ rou9 ^position, and an esteemed choice Groceries ...<............VV E. Palfrey
acquaintances, and his death cast a d‘**', Uv,„among her large cirole of friends New Store............................
gloom over the community in which he was ^ ^ The remains were interred Auction.............
so favorÿdy known. inthe.Ronnd Hill Cemetery on Monday TlUr ccnt Di«count......... -T. A. Foster

last, the Rev. F. H. Wright conducting LiUle Men and Women.. .D. Lolhrop Co. 
the funeral service. ' Xmas Grmds, etc......................McComnck

!

COST FOR CASHYELLOW-EYED BEANS, DRIED AP
PLES and POULTRY wanted. want to SAVE MONEY now 

is the time to buy.ear If youuse.

B. LOCKETT.—After an unparalleled career of pros
perity, covering a period of fifteen years, 
during ten of which It dominated the turf 
and won nearly $1,500,000 in stakes and 
nurses, the famous Brooklyn stable of the 
Dwyer Brothers is dismembered and be
comes a thing of thc past.

T. G. BISHOP.
WIU)ft?#ftton, Nov. 19th, 1890.

W. E. PALFREY. tiBridgetown, Oct. 29th, 1890.
Ucwli. Ccti er 1st, 1890.

lawrencetown. Dec. 3, 1890.—California Loose Muscatel Raisins in 1 
lb. packages, at John Lockett’s. 2i

1- ’ . -,
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